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In the accelerating process of globalization over the past 20 years, China has 
been actively engaged in cultural exchange and economic collaborations with 
foreign countries. In the view of the trend of international exchange and the 
increasing attention attached on higher vocational talents from the government, 
more and higher vocational colleges offer Business English Interpretation, a 
practical ESP course, to students. However, hundreds of thousands of students 
received the course, few can qualify as interpreters. Consequently , the demand of 
qualified interpreters are not satisfied in the society ,on the other hand, students’ 
passions in learning interpretation are frustrated because the negative feedback 
from the employer company. On the basis of need analysis of the students, this 
thesis integrates research findings about students’ needs and suggestions which can 
better the teaching model and improve the teaching method. 
After a brief introduction to the background、significance and content of this 
study in Chapter One, the Second Chapter begins with an overview of history of 
interpretation course in higher vocational college. Since there is no ready-to-wear 
experience, teaching model and teaching method can only copy from undergraduate 
university at great extent, while experts and scholars put forward plans or proposals 
to modify the teaching model to solve out the existing problems in undergraduate 
interpretation course, teachers in higher vocational college became aware of the 
need to establish a new teaching model with own characteristics. In order to search 
a better way to improve the learning enthusiasm of students, a questionnaire is 
made. The rest of the chapter is devoted to an in-depth analysis of the questionnaire 
and the Fourth Chapter come up with a conclusion on teaching target、 teaching 
method、 teaching mode、 teaching content、 teachers and teaching material. In 
additional, the last chapter is concerned with the shortcoming of the research and 
ways to deepen the analysis so as to cultivate higher vocational talents. 
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第二章 理论基础与相关研究       
2.1 综述需求分析理论 
在教育领域，通常把了解、分析学习者学习需求的过程称作“需求分析”（Richards 
et al， 1992:304），需求分析（needs analysis, NA）是指通过内审、访谈、观察
和问卷等手段研究需求的技术和方法，课程开发须要遵循的改进教学方法、针对
教学群体调整教学和训练学生学习的三个原则( Rodgers 1980), 需求分析则根植
于后两者。 
需求分析属于实证调查与研究，仔细全面的需求分析应该包括两个方面，即







在 ESP 教学领域，研究者们一致认为：要确保 ESP 的教学效果，关键在于
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